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but referable to different genders in Latin. On 
account of the likeness of ending the words 
oscillate in gender. Such suffixes are -aticum 
and -aginem-= -age, entium and entia= -ence, 
etc. 

On p. 34, iistace is erroneously cited as 
influenced by such words as dldicace, pr4face. 
The correct and only form of the word is 
pistache, cf. Littr6, the Dictionary of the 
Academy, etc. The fem. gender of mer 
our author, following Meyer, explains as a 
result of the same influence as is shown in the 
Span. phrase, andar la tierra y la mar for 
andar la lierra y Zo mar. The period in 
wlhich the gender of all these words was fixed, 
seems to have been the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries, a time when so many other 
artificial discriminations in French grammar 
were made. 

The monograph as a whole brings out noth- 
ing new, but is a very handy compilation of 
what had been stated by the author's prede- 
cessors, especially Tobler, Mussafia, W. Meyer, 
anid Littr6, among later writers, and Marot 
and Palsgrave, among the older; and most of 
his referenices are taken from their writings. 
It should be said, however, by way of explana- 
tion, that the present brochure contains only a 
part of the author's doctor-dissertation. 

Johens ZHIopkins University. J. E. MATZKE. 

WHITNEY'S FRENCH GRAMMAR. 
A Practical French Grammnar; with Exer- 

cises and Illustrative Sentences from 
French Authors, by WILLIAM DWIGHT 
\WHITNEY, Professor of Sanskrit and Com- 
parative Philology and Instructor in Mod- 
ern Languages in Yale College. New 
York, Henry Holt & Co., i886, 12mo, pp. 
Xiii, 442. 

In the making of text-books, no less than 
in the other and more general relations of life, 
it is felt to be a truism that noblesse oblige; and 
the production of a practical grammar of so 
widely studied a language as French, by the 
most distinguished of American philologians, 
will naturally be looked to as promising a 
notable exemplification of the principle. High 
expectations are warrantably aroused; serious 

scrutiny and earnest criticism are accorded as 
a matter of right. 

From the first step in the examination of the 
nmerits and defects of the volu-me before us- 
which, as Professor Whitney states, has been 
the outcome of the author's experience as a 
teacher of French during many years in one of 
the departments of Yale College-the conclu- 
sion will constantly press for recognition that 
the labor bestowed in the preparation of this 
book can scarcely be regarded as in any sense a 
labor of love, much less as the fruit of wide 
and special knowledge. A curious illustration 
of the author's attitude towards what may be 
called the literature of his subject, is given at 
the close of the preface: "The grammars of 
which most use has beeni made in the prepara- 
tioIn of this one are that of Meissner (of which 
there is a re-working in English, under the 
name of 'French Syntax,' by Professor J. A. 
Harrison-a valuable work, especially for 
teachers) and that of Ploetz." Not to speak 
of Professor Whitney's willingness to leave 
out of the account such practical grammars as 
those of Liicking and Plattner, what must not 
be the surprise of the venerable Nestor of living 
grammarians and lexicographers, Dr. Miitzner, 
of Berlin, to find himself thus confused by Pro- 
fessor Whitney with Matzner's friend and ad- 
mirer of a younger generation, Prof. Meissner, 
of Belfast? There is no desire to exaggerate 
the significance of such a slip,' though it 
is safe to assume that, where a question of 
Sanskrit was involved, no such mistaken in- 
terchange of names could have been made by 
the author in the analogous case, for example, 
of Wilson (H. H.) and Williams (Monier)! But, 
unfortunately, the confusion does not stop with 
the mere names, for the passage quoted im- 
plies that Professor Harrison's 'French Syntax' 
is a re-working of Matzner's well-known 
'Franzdsische Grammalik,' rather than of the 
latter's long since "vergriffene" 'Franz6sische 
Syntax.' Would it not, again, in all reasona- 
bleness, have been fairer to teachers of the 
present day who happen to be in need of any 
such information at all (they are fewer, per- 
haps, than the author imagines), if so respected 
a guide as Professor Whitney, instead of men- 

i It has been silently rectified in later impressions of the 
Grammar. 

i6S 
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tioning only Brachet's Grammar and Etynmo- 
logical Dictionary as aids to philological study 
(p. 203), had been disposed to help them a step 
forward, by intimatinig that Brachet's Histori- 
cal Grammar, while still serviceable, lhas been 
variously supplanted, in recent years, by con- 
venienit hanid-books and works of reference? 

It is muclh to be regretted, also, that the 
burniing question xvhich bears uponl the proper 
place of practical and theoretical phonetics in 
the elemenitary teachinlg of modern languages, 
slhould not have been at least broached by 
Professor Whitney, either in his preface, or in 
the preliminary chapter on pronunciation. 
'Different teachers will make different use of 
the chapter [on pronunciation] in instruLctioln, 
according to their various training, and habit; 
yet the introduction of a brief series of sys- 
tematically arraniged practical exercises in 
pronunciation, which teachers of whatever 
trainiing or habit could and should have been 
earnestly recommended to apply frequently, 
faithfully anid vivaciously for the first few weeks 
with beginllers, would lhave simplified matters 
in a most important degree. In regard to 
accuracy, we are most justly told that distinct 
statemenits as to the facts of prontunciation are 
required for the guidance of pupils, and are of 
no small value to the teacher also, unless he 
have enjoyed very exceptionlal advantages; 
btut sonme of the mnost important statements on 
the subject are so misleading as to prove an 
embarrassment rather than an assistance, 
especially to the "great majority of teachers 
not French by birth or education.'" In this 
respect, the grammar falls far short of the 
corresponding preliminary chapter in Ploetz. 
Thus, for example, under the vowel a (p. 4), 
the words la and a are grouped with cas and 
br-as, as examples of "very nearly the full open 
sounld of the English a infar orfather,- while 
adine anid pafe are given alolg with a;;zi and 
animaZl, as illustrations of the ruLle that "else- 
where, a is a little flattened, like Eniglislh a in 
flat, capb, jack, only not quite so much so."- 
"The sound [of 'mute' or 'silent' e] is quite 
precisely that in English tSe before a consonanit 
in real colloquial utterance: thus, 'tell us tSe 
name of thle man,' re-gard and re-le-va are 
given as examples (p. 5), but the difference be- 
tween the e in reegard (and the first e in r-eleva) 

and that in the colloquially uttered English 
1lic is marked anid importanlt. In fact, English 
speakiing pupils, are, in books, alnd by teachers 
wlho have learned from books, generally taught 
to slight too much rather than too little the 
Frenclh e in such a situation. The vowel i is 
said (p. 8) to have in French "invariably the 
sound of English 'long e,' or of i in the words 
rmtachine, piqute; and "the error of pronouncing 
a Frenclh i alnywhere like the Elnglish 'short i' 
of pit, fitish, and the like, must be very care- 
fully avoided." But Frenchmen will scarcely 
differ as to the fact that the i of tioisle is 1nearer 
to the i in pin thani to that in mnachikue. In 
other words, the i in Ir-isie is short, the i in 
unachine long, and the distinction, in general, 
between 'long' and 'short' is one which Pro- 
fessor Whitney altogether too much obsctures; 
while in regard to quiality, no difference is re- 
cognized betweeln ezi feriie, as in Pef, and cii 
oiverl, as in ceuvre (p. ii), to say notlhing of 
their difference in quantity. 

Throtughout the first part of the Grammar, 
the author has introduced occasiolnal philo- 
logical observations of the briefest sort, in fine 
type. With that grim fatality whiclh in-evitably 
overtakes the superficial, and wllich ought to 
warn the learned, at least, against hazarding 
statements outside the range of their own 
science, Professor Whitney's very first vXenture 
in this field (Lesson I., p. 29) is an unfortunate 
error such as he would probably have beeln 
spared making by merely turning the pages of 
any Old or Middle French text, with a view to 
ascertaining whether the facts of the language 
bear out his supposed explan-ation. After atten- 
tion has been called to the insertion of a euplho- 
nic I between the 3d pers. sing. of a verb elnidilng 
in a vowel and its followilng pronoun, the state- 
menlt is made that "this I is that of the 3d sing. 
in Latin: thus, a-I-il is habe ille." The finlal 
I, however, of the 3d sinlg. in the present of 
avoir, and in verbs of the first conjugation, 
disappeared early, anid for several centuries 
the French language permitted hiatus before 
a folloving pronoun, e. g., a il, ainze on, etc., 
the subsequent insertion of I being a late 
phenlomelnon due to analogy (esl-il, parl-il, 
dil-on, etc.).-On p. 63 (a), it is said that "the 
infinitive (disputed), participles, and imperfect 
come from the corresponldinig forms of s/are, 
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slazd." It is so long sinlce it was disputed 
that elIe comes from essere, for esse (inistead 
of from stare), that youniger scholars canlnlot 
remember the time.-Againi (p. I27, ,4 b) we 
are told that "oil is by origin an abbreviation 
of homniue," which should read, "o;z is by origin 
Lat. Iomno (homnie beinlg Lat. Ioinine;n)."- 
These scattered philological remarks in Part I. 
occupy, all told, some seventy lines. 

To the Second Part is prefixed a chapter of 
six pages on the "Relation of Frenlch to Latin. " 
If this be allowed to be a fair proportionl of 
space to devote to the historical aspects of the 
language in a practical gramnmar, nio fault can 
be founid witlh the extreml-e meagreness of 
treatmiient; but here againi errors crop out: 
e. g., aavelreu, zamavruil is given as ani illus- 
tration of the statemnenit that the accented 
syllable of the ILatin word is the last fully pro- 
nounlcecd syllable of the Frenlch lword. Ihis 
example, as here given, involves the double 
mnistake of supposinlg that Lat. tonic e- gives 
Frenlclh I, anld that the 3(1 pl. of the Lat. perf. 
p)reserved its long penult, wlhereas it slhifted 
its acceint to the precedinlg syllable (amd,4[ve]- 
ruulz^Zai1osren/). The first of these errors re- 
appears, in the same list, in the example cr-uel, 
crudllein (read *crudaleim, or better, omit this 
example). Indeed, as Professor WVhitniey him- 
self naively remarks apropos of another phe- 
nomenonl (p. 208, 6a), some of the facts of Frencl 
philolog-y are "very curious."-On p. 207(c), 

appears again the erroneous statement of the 
survival of Lat. final I in such examples as 
a-I-il. 

Turning to the more practical side of the 
Grammar, one of the first points calling for 
remark is the entire omission, under the rules 
for the positioni of the adjective (pp.5 and 236) 
of the convenient statement for beginners, that 
adjectives of nationiality and participial adjec- 
tives regularly follow the noun. The whole 
treatment of the subject, moreover, wouild 
have been singularly simlplified by a brief 
eluLcidation of the fundamiienital principle in- 
volved: vTiz.,that adjectivTes employed affection- 

ally (emotionally) precede the noun,while those 
used in the way of a purely intfellecfztal attri- 
bLution, follow it (compare iionz clher anti with 
un livre cher-). In all of his discourse about "anl 
acljective used mlore appositively, or having a 

special prominence or emphasis, or signifying 
something brouglht forward as new ratlher than 
referred to as already understood" (p. 5I), and 
about "a physical meaninig rather thanl an ideal 
or moral one, and a literal rather than a figura- 
tive" (p. 236), Professor N'Vhitney is altogether 
wide of the nmark.-P. 77, 7a, "The French 
never says, in dates or elsewhere, eighteen 
hundred and so on, but always (a) thousand 
eight hzuzndred, etc." Comilmenlt is unlcalled 
for.-P. ii8(c), qze de services it vi'a rendus, 
is mistranlslated: 'what services,' etc., (instead 
of 'how maniy services,' etc.). This is not a 
mere oversight, for the same error is repeated 
p. 336 (?I94 c), "que de choses j'ai vutes, 'what 
thinlgs I have seen!' "-P. I27(4a), "Instead of 
on simply, ton (with the article prefixed) is 
often used after a vowel sounld, especially 
after et, ol, oil, qzte, si. thus, si tOn voyo, if 
onze sees." Add, "unless the followinlg word 
begins with /. as, si on le yoiu.-"P. 138(c), 
"Of the intransitives used reflexively, the most 
notewortlhy is s'en alle, go away, clear ougt, 
be off wvith onze's self(literally, go onze's self 
frontZ it)." This literal renderinig is distinctly 
misleading, since, if it conveys any meaning, 
it implies that the verb is used transitively and 
that the reflexive pronouni is its direct object, 
whereas the protnoun is here, as elsewhere with 
intranisitive verbs, an indirect dative, partak- 
ing somewhat of the nature of a dativzus coin- 
niodi (rather than of a dativus ethicus), and 
answering very closely and instructively to the 
use of the Greek Aliddle. Exception may 
fairly be taken, also, to translating ent, tlhus 
idiomatically used with verbs of motion, as 
'from it,' since the enz is here purely aclverbial 
(inide, 'thence') and in this use has never ulder- 
gone substitutioni for the genitive case of the 
personal pronoun. The pupil should be tauglht 
to discriminate between the adverbial and the 
pronomiiial uses of eni and y, and it is conifuls- 
ing to find given as an example of the uise of 
the "geniitive pronotuni ent" (p. 302 It), 'il etait 
a la canzpagne; il eni revient anijourd'hti,' by 
the side of 'usez-en, iniais iten abusez pas.'- 
P. I76(?4 b), "Tlhe pres. suLbj. is used in good 
wishes for Englislh lon1g liVe. thus, ViVe le r oi, 
'long live the king.' In the expression qui 
vive, 'wlho goes there ?' (literally, who is alive 
or stirrinSg) it is treated as anl indicative.'" 
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This is really inexcusable. Does Professor 
lWhitney soberly imagine that Frenich suLbjulnc- 
tiv7es canl be juggled with ("treated,," to use 
his own expressioni, which is a good one) in 
this way ? His own paragraph affords the key 
to the situation. The senitinel calls out: Qzi 
vive ? 'Long live wbo?' ('For whomii do you 
shoLut vive.?' 'Whose side are you on?') The 
personi clhallenged replies: Vive le r-oi; or 
vize lajacquerie or fiafroiide, as the case may 
be-Insufficienit rules having been given on 
the use of capitals, we read, p. I78 (Ex. 38, 
sentences I2 and I5), "Si votre frere va en 
Angleterre, il lli faudra apprendre I 'Anglais." 
"Cornprenez-vous I'Allemand,mademnoiselle?" 
-P. 226 (-42 e), "The plural article is, in a 
higher narrative style, often put before the 
name of an indivTidual, to mark himn as a person 
of note and importance: thus, ies Iossuec cl 
les Racinie ot' efe la gloire de leur sicice, 
'Bossuet and Racine were the glory of their 
century.' Can Professor Wlhitniey mean, as 
his language and renderinig seem plainly to 
imply, that the plural article here indicates a 
sort of piuralis nzaieslalicus, rather thani sim- 
ply 'thie Bossuets and the Racines,' by a fami- 
liar figure of speech ?-In the treatmenit of the 
tenses (pp. 264-S), the preterit is inl no way 
characterized as the histor-ical tense, nor is the 
contrast broulght out between the use of the 
l)reterit as markii-g the leadinig events of an 
historical niarration, and that of the imperfect, 
as introdtucing its accessory features-P. 274 
(133), the use of il seinbie with the subjtinc- 
tive is noted, btut nothlinig is said of il ine senbice 
with the indicative, althouglh an example of 
this latter use is give-n in the illustrative sen- 
tenices (p. 276, I0).-P. 282 (I39 a), "In familiar 
speech, especially, the uise of an imperfect sub- 
junictive, is strictly avoided, by various devices, 
anid in part by puttinig the preselnt in 
its place. " The reservation should have 
beenn made that, even in familiar speech, 
it is only the uneuphonious imperfect stib- 
junctives in -asse and -usse that are "strict- 
ly avoided."-Under the treatment of the 
negation, no mention is made of the constrUc- 
tion ze-ni ne, although a sentence requiring 
it is given for translation ('I neither admire her 
nor love her,' p. 3I2, 17).-P. 308, gI69, it is 
said that zon "may be followed by the second 

negative Pas (ncot bypoinl)." Nont poiniz is of 
freqnelnt OCCLrrenlce.-P. 308, SI69 d, "Non 
had formlerly the office of directly making a 
verb negative, anid is sometimes still fonld so 
nsed, in antiquated style: thlIns, nonz ferai-je, 
'I shall not do.' " NzVon survives, in this use, 
solely with the verb fzire, and non ferai- je 
means 'No, I shall not' (the fer-ai being a snLb- 
stitnte for whatever idea is negatived, e. g. 
'go,' 'stay'). This constrnctioni is th e negative 
counterpart of the mnuch more freqnenitly oc- 
currinig si fail, literally, 'yes he does,' (the 
form of the 3d person having crowded ont the 
others). The latter phrase-whiclh is not given 
(cf. p. 34I, 8200 b)-is mnclh better entitled to 
mention in a practical gramnmar tlhan the other. 

A closing chapter is clevoted to French 
Versification. It falls into the lamentable error 
not only of denying the nmelodioLs anid exceed- 
ingly varied atcceenzual prizciple of Frenclh 
verse, but even of ignoring the existence of 
the caesn-ra ! No wonder that Eniglish-speak- 
illg stndents find difficulty in recognizing and 
appreciating the rhytlhmii of Frenclh poetry, 
wheni they are taught that "a French line of 
verse is only a certaini number of successive 
syllables, with a rhym-ie at the endcl" (p. 354, 
?. 232). 

Teachers, then, will have many an errone- 
ous precept and imipressioni to counteract, in 
Usinlg this granmnmar with their pupils. Yet, 
after so many strictures, it is a pleasure, as 
well as simple justice, to tLrni to a more grate- 
ful aspect of the critic's fnLnctionis, anid cordi- 
ally to recognize in the book maniy excellencies 
that have laid all instrnctors of elementary 
Frenclh in this counntry nnder real and present, 
if, as we may desire and hiope, only temporary 
obligations. With the exception of the exer- 
cises-whiclh have evidently been prepared by 
a novice (cf. such English as 'He will be able, 
if yon shall be able,' p. I2I, Io, 'It is very long 
that his friends have not seen him,' p. 3I2, 9)- 

the grammilar displays on every page abolndant 
evidenice of Professor Whitney's careful and 
experienced manipulation. Part I. is simple 
anid progressive, and above all treats the pro- 
nouns and the irregular verbs in a compact 
and sensible manner. It fnrnishes a convenienit 
and sufficiently complete handbook to the 
Frenclh accidence, with a fair slhare of the 
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necessary appliances for drill and practice. 
Part II. supplies a desideratum long felt, es- 
pecially for college classes, in affording a 
systematic anid, within certain limi-its, sclbolarly 
compend of tbe leadinig facts of Frencb gram- 
mar. WVblile scarcely categorical enotugb for 
easy use by yotunger pupils, Professor AVhit- 
ney's presenitation of tbe doctrine of tbe stub- 
junctive, for example, alnd of the infinitive, 
may be pointed to as comparing favorablv, 
both in spirit anid mannier, with correspondiing 
passages in his incolmiparable Sanskrit gram- 
mar. The idea of tbe Illtustrative Sentelnces 
from Frenclb autlbors, in tbis part, is in itself a 
good onie, tbotuglb sometimiies carried otut xvitl 
questioniable juidgm enlt. The sentences given 
are too often provokingly in need of a context, 
while tbe introduction of stich an alntiquiated 
specimen as 'J'ai oiuY dir-e a fent vlia S(eicur qne s(a 
file el voi oz(zvaqivies la vilvie anniee,' to illtus- 
trate a sinlple point in grammiiiiar- (tlbe uise of 
fey), is not eclifying in can elemlentary work. It 
shows tbat tbe range of tlbree cenituries allowed 
in tbe cboice of examiiples, may be madle to 
seem too wide. 

There is anl excellent system of referelnces 
for worcds irregtular -or peculiar in pronunilcia- 
tion; tbe vocablaries and indexes are refreslb- 
ingly complete (concert is wanting, to cover 
sentenlce i8, p. 134), anid mi.sprints are admira- 
bly few (but cf. l'abb& de Sainite Genevieve, 
P. 237, 4, alnd read gI37 a inistead of ?I3i a, p. 
42g, 2d col., unider 'so,' 1. 4). Professor YVbit- 
ney's philological sense has stood him in good 
stead in the matter of rejecting exploded ety- 
mllologies anld in usinlg the qtuestion-mark for 
doubtful cases (yet lhoc ilUntd is giveln for ozi; 
anid per-us/lmn, for briiler, shotild bave a ?). 
The book is attractively printed, on good paper 
and with clear type. It is to be boped tbat 
teachers of French, wblhetlber in or olut of col- 
lege, will for the present consider tbis tbe very 
best of gramml-ars in Elnglislb for use in their 
elementary classes. 

One more seriotus worcl remain.s: let it be 
spoken frankly, yet with all tbe consideration 
duLe from the beginner to the veteran. There 
is a regret which the fraterniity of French 
scholars may justly feel enltitled to indulge 
witlb regard to Professor Whitney. It is, tbat 
after imiany years' teacbliiig of Frenclb in one of 

our foremost universities, and even wlhen abotit 
to write a gramiimar of the Frenclh language, 
he, with all his royal traininig and capabilities, 
should not have felt a sufficienitly intelligent 
interest in the subject of Frenclh phlilology, to 
find himself impelled to look abotut him, and 
to inform himself of the status and results of 
this subtle, broad and vigorous science. 

H. A. TODD. 

)ork Plays. The Plays Performed by the 
Crafts or Mlysteries of York, on the day of 
of Corpus Christi, in the Foturteenth, 
Fifteenith, and Sixteentlh Centuiries. Now 
first Prinited from the Unique Manuscript 
in the Library of Lord Ashbtirnham. 
Edited, with Introduction and Glossary, 
by Lucy TOULMIN SMITH, Oxford, Clar- 
endon Press. 1885. 8vo, pp. lxxviii+557. 

Abrahkam and Isaac. A Norfolk Mystery, 
edited from the Brome Hall Manuscript 
by LucY TOULMAII N SMITH. Anglia, Banld 
vii., Heft 3, ISS4, Pp. 3I6-337. 

To say that the works above noted are the 
first really serviceable editions of Englishi 
Mlysteries yet produced may seem to imply a 
harsl judgmenit of precedent work; ancl yet 
the statement is true. We lhave had the 
records of erratic alnd unrelated research in 
the works of Sharp, Marriott, and Wartoln; 
we have had also the diverting narratives of 
explorations of Hone and Disraeli; anid we 
have had the very good seconid-lhand summa- 
ries of Morley, Collier and Ward. But, for the 
scholar's use, all of the works above noted, 
excellent as they are for certain purposes, are 
most inadequate, and exasperation succeeds to 
hope when one attempts to use them as assist- 
ants to any real investigation. One needs 
such carefuil stuclies as those of Sepet, Klein, 
cle Julleville and Ebert, and they are not at 
hand. Even the editiolns of the M\iracle Play 
Cycles that we have-the Towinley plays, 
edited with laborious ineptittude by Mr. Stev- 
ensoln, the Coventry plays by Mr. Halliwell, 
ancl the Chester series, edited (witlh mlucl 
plum-pluckiing of collateral matter fron 

IThe Cornish plays have beeni well edited by Mr. 
Whitley Stokes. 
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